S in~trunientation and measurement services. I n can be suinnied up by saying that, whereas liricar the n m t general arid abmact terms, signal fidelity can distortion does riot involve qualitative spectral be identified as the siniilarity benveeii the system's input arid oti tput. Any uiidcsircd additive noise or interference, along with all forms of signal distortion, constitute fidelity impairments. A qiixititative w a y to specify fidelity is to define the yigxd-to-tioise iatio, SNR, (or si~ial-to-noise-andtiistortion-ratio, SINAlI) , where 'noise' is taken to be any cause of error or s i g d fidelity dcgradation.
Among the signal- 110 gprantee that a liiieariser circuit can be built that associated with a linear f'recluriicy-doiii;riii ti-;nisfcr ndl product. that thcoretical desired result. This situacion is further complicated by a lack of mathematical tools for modelling all the noidinear system found in practice, and by insufficicnt coverage of nonhnearity in most cngincering degree curricula.
As a consequence, our understanding of. nonlinear dktortion coinpensation is at a much lower level than our understanding of linear distortion compensation, and this justifies continuing scientific research effort in the former area. This paper reports a contribution to the study, Characterisation and measurement of the nonlinear distortion encountered in radio-frequency and microwave coniniunication devices and systems. In the following, we shall refer to nonlinear distortion as siniply '&stortion'.
Review of nonlinear distortion characterisation
It is iixtwctive to recall that noidinear systems are not identified by any particular property of their own, but simply by saying that they are not linear, i.e. that the principle of superposition does not apply to them. Therefore, their output in response to an arbitrary cxcitatiori is riot given simply a5 the sum of elementary outputs due to scaled and delayed basis functions. The practical consequence of this statement is that the prediction of a systemi response to a particular input will be more successful the closer the test input is to the excitation expected in practice. Howcvcr, since it is presuiricd that the system must handle information signals, which, by definition, are unpredictable, the representation of the input is a very difficult task. Thus, although electrical engineers are used to testing linear systems with sinusoids (a methodoloby determined by Fourier analysis), test signals should now typically approximate band-limited power spectral density (PSD) functions.
The simplest approximation is to concentrate all the power distributed in the channel's bandwidth, UW, into a single spectral line and to excite the system with that sinusoid. This corresponds to the single-tone tests, in which the ratio of the fundamental component of the output power to the input power, Po,4t/P,,, is measured along with the output at the first few harmonics. These adJacent channel power ratio Unfortunately, the one-tone test is very poor at characterising nonlinear systems. Thc reason for t h s is that a well-behaved noillinear system subject to a sinusoid can only produce output spectral components that are related harmonically to the input frequency, WO. Thus, its spectral regrowth can only appear at DC or at the harmonic frequencies, kwo. For example, no spectral rcgrowth can be observed in normal narrowband wireless telecornniunication systems, and so no interference can be measured either inside the tested spectral channel-co-channel interference-or in m y othcr closely located chatinel-adjacent-channel interference. To ovcrcome this difficulty, the one-tone characterisation method was replaced by the two-tone test. In this case, the input PSD is represented by two tones of equal amplitude and located at w1 and wz (WI<WZ) , the bandwidth extremes or sonicwhcre in between. No\! although all even-order nodnear components (i.e. given by an even number combination of i w i and +w2) constitute out-of-band distortion, there are a large nuniber of odd-order combinations that produce in-band spectral regrowth'. As a matter of fact, looking only at third-order distortion coniponents, 2w1-wz and 2wz-wi correspond to the sought lower and upper adjaccntchannel interferences, while w1-W I + W~, w2-W~+ W I and wi-wi+w2, w~--w z + w~ all behave as co-channel distortion since they are precisely located at the input spectral lines w1 and w.
A reasonable classification of these in-band distortion coniponents is based on noting that wl-wlfwl and w2-w2+w2 involve only one tone, whde all the others correspond to beat frequencies between the two inputs. So, wi-wifwi and w w + w 2 must reflect the abovementioned M / A M and AM/PM one-tone characteristics. WZ-WS+W~ and WI-WI+W~ model the way in which the performance of a system in response to a sinusoid is changed by the presence of another sinusoid, a phenomenon u~~~a l l y called desensitisation. 2w1-w and 2w2-wl constitute the well-known intermodulation distortion, IMD.
From a simple power series nonhnearity model, it becomes obvious that for small signal levels the aniplitude of any contribution diminishes with increasing order of nonlinearity. Therefore, third-order &stortion is the doininant contribution to the eflkcts just referred to, w h c h shows that IMT) will increase by 3 dI3 for every 1 dB rise in excitation level, whereas the output ftindainentals will grow at only 1dB per dB. The ratio between the fundamental and the IMD power, I M R 2 , decreases 2dB per dB, defining an extrapolated third-order intercept point of the curves Pout/Pifi and P I~~D / P +~, thc IP3. This is at present still the The main drawback associated with the IP3 figure is the difficulty encountered when we ~7ant to evaluate co-channel distortion. As the first-order, or linear, output components have a much stronger amplitude than the lstortion and are exactly coincident in frequenc): there is no possibihty of independently iiieasuriiig co-channel distortion. The weakness of the two-tone test can be reduced by increasing the resolution at which the input PSD is sampled. Although a three-tone test is sometimes used, as in cable TV systems, the iiiost widely used standard is the noise-power-ratio test. This test relies OII exciting the system, or device-under-test (DUT), with a bandlimited Gaussian white noise, a stiiiiulus equivalent to an infinite number of equal amplitude tones of uncorrelated phase. To allow independent visualisation of the output co-channel distortion, an extremely narrow slice of the excitation spectrum is deleted from the input, by passing it through a notch filter. The lowcr or upper iiiultitone-intermodulation-distortioii ratio, IMK,bf, can then be iiizasmed as thc ratio between the output PSD at the desired ctianncl and the lower or upper intermodulation PSD. Similarly, the noise-power ratio, NPR(w7), is determined as thc ratio of the linear output PSI) vld the PSI> measured at the notch location, WT.
A new nonlinear distortion standard
Obviously tlie NPR test assumes that if the width of the notch is sufficiently small compared to the bandwidth, then the input integrated power is the same whether the notch is present or not, and the measured distortion will also have to be the same. In the case of discrete tones, this statement is equivalent to saying that if we have K tones (with K very large), then the However, the authors have shown theoretically"' that whethcr we havc a large number of input sinusoids or true baiid-limited Gaussian white noise, this intuitive idea is not in fact truc. To show this, a third-degree power series model was used to represent an arbimq inildly niemoryless nonlinearity. This theoretical iiiodel was then excited by an arbitrary nuiiiber, K, of uncorrelated input tones, aid all possible thrd order in-band mixing products were calculated by conibinatory analysis. Ths multitone analysis, together with a true noise calculatioii that was also made, allowed us to derive the relations between the two-tone test standard, IMK2, and the niultltone figures of IMK!\r and N"(HM//2). These relations are plotted in Fig. 1 , along with the relatioiis of IMRz to adjacent-ch~umel-power ratio (ACPR) and cochannel-power ratio (CCPR). The latter two measures are defined as the ratio of thc integrated output power in the desired channel to the adjacent-channel powcr and to the a-chaimel distortion powcr, rcspectivcly. The results depicted in Fig. 1 clearly inhcate that there is indeed a hparity between the NPK and the wanted CCPK. In very siinple terms the reason for this inconsistency can be understood by first reahsing that tlie &stortion term occurring at a certain test position w l ' nimt obey the relation w~~=w,+wy-w, a i d that these can be inixing products arising h n i input fi-equcncy cotribinations in \\rhich:
Because every nlixiiig product arising from expression 1 is uncorrelatcd in phase to all the others and to any of thc input tones, they constitute si~i~lal-~iricorrelated distortion coiiipoiieiitq that niu<t add up in power. So, for large K i t has been uhown in References 3 and 4 that the number of thcsc frequency combinations leads to a power proportional to (27/2)K2 iri the n d band and to 9x2 at the extremes. (In the other hand, the number of possible combinations arising froni expression 2 is simply 6(K-1), and the nuiiiber arising from expression 3 is 3. Rut now note that all these mixing products have the same phase, which is correlated with the phase ofthe input cornponcnt w'l', and thus they all add in voltage. Their contribution to the output distortion power is 3hkn-, which means that elinination of w r from the input will cause a reduction in dlstortion power of nearly 5.64dB in tlie middle of BW, and of iiearly 7dB at the band edges.
In suinmary, it has bccn concluctcd that by measuring the distortion at a point where there is 110 stimulus, the NPR test becomes blind to sign-correlated distortioii components. Therefore, an NPR test cannot describe the AM/AM or AM/L-'M characteristics of the DUT, and produccs mislcadlng co-charmel distortion figures t h t can be optimistic by 5.64 dB to 7 dB. This, in turn, reveals the need for a new co-channel dstortion standard and an associated laboratory measurenii'nt arrangement,
Co-channel distortion measurement arrangement
From the above &mission, we can conclude that an accurate evaluation of CCPR requires all tlie fundamental components to be present at the input s o as to generate all possible nonlinear mixing products; however, they are undesirable at the output, where they form the dominant perturbation to the distortion Tigials that are to be determined.
To ovcrcoine this problem, we propose exciting the DUT with the full input spectrurn and then cruicelling the linear components from thc device's output using a bridge cancellation loop as shown in Fig. 2j . Thc arrangement proposed' coniprises a variablc noise input spectrum generator, a calibrated coritrollcd attenuator, a bridge cancellation loop arid a microwave spcctrurii analyser for display. This solution has at least three advantages. First, it is sufficicritly sirnple to be built with coniponents that are coilinion in any nlicrowave laboratory. Secondly, elimination ofthe large fundaliiental components froiii the output also pi-eventr spurious distortion generation in die spectrum aiialyscr'. Thirdlx it h fully tested in feedforward linearisersx.
The reseniblance of this bridge to the signal cancellation loop included in feedforward linearisers is, indeed, far from beiiig accidental. A feedforward lineariser operates by first generating 311 crror signal in its sigrial cancellation loop to then compensate the power amplifier output in the distortion cancellation loop'. This error signal must be a replica of tlic noise and distortion produced in the amplifier, and so a visu;disation of this error signal constitutes a true distortion (plus noise) measurcrrient system.
The most general form of the noise generator is based on an I / Q modulator. This caii gencrate any excitation signal, either deterministic or raiiclorn, to eiiiulatc the real stimuli found in rcal conuiiunication systenis. Nevertheless, the illustrative iniplementation of our noise generator is a simpler version that provides k e d coiltigurable noise channels of 5OOkHz bandwidth. These ;ire created by loxv-pass filtering the output of a low-frequency pseudo-miidoin scquence or noise generator, and then up-converting with a double-balanced mixer aiid a nicrowave C W generator. The base-band low-pacs filtered chaniiel call be up-converted directly to generate the required continuous spectrum for a CCPK test, or it can first be high-pass filtered to create the usual notch (a gap of 20 kHz bandwidth) for the NPR test. To ensure that no local osciUator (LO) sigial appears in the notch, LO-to-l<F nlixer isolation is improved by cancelling out any spurious LO s i g i d with a bridge network.
The dive level to the DUT is boosted by the high-11' 3 power amplifier (HPA), and then controlled by the variable attenuator ATT. Note that although the drive lcvcls to both the mixer and the HPA have to he maintained at re;isonalde low lcvels, the 1M I) generated in both these devices nccd not be cornpletcly elinlinated since it will he cancelled subsequently by the bridge loop.
Finally the hridgc cancellation loop is composed of two branches: one for the DUT (in oui-case an amplifier), which also inclutirs a variable attenuator, and one for providiiig the auxiliary signal path. The latter one is coniposed of a phase shifter and a stretchable line for fine and coarse phase adjustments, respectively
The realisation ofthe loop i s shown in Fig. 3 . It was built for a device with a 2GI-Iz centre Erequency, arid w-as capable of providing niore than 5jdB of cancellation within the tested 50OkHz channel baiidwidths. CCPK measurements of ;is high as 45 clBc were therefore easily achievable.
The iiieasiirenient process is based on the fact that, provided the input lcvcl is sufficiently small, any nildly nonlinear D U T behaves linearly. As explained above, the third-order IMK increases ;it 2 dA pcr dB decrease in excitation Icvcl. so that if the input power is continuously redliccd m 7 e shall end up at a point where the distortion power is negligible compared to the fundamental output. Let 11s refer this input power level as P,,,(l. Now, assunling that all passive clciiients in the bridge loop behave linearly 110 iriattcr what the operating power is, then adjustnient ofthe loop at Pjiiu w i l l cancel out liiiear coniponctits in the output of m y UUT regardless of drive level. Therefore, any sibmal observed on the spectruni analyser due to a decrease in the value of the atteniiator ATT niust he sonic forin of DUT distortion.
Obviously, iii the case of iniperfect cancellation of linear coiriporicnts , the residual fun dai i i en tal signal comprises distortion measurement crror. A theoretical calculation o f the measurement error involved is given in Reference 9. Fig. 4 
CCPR and NPR experimental results

